
                                                                         
 

 
 

ResMed 

Hornsby Opening Special 

Terms and conditions  

Promoter The promoter is ResMed Asia Pacific Ltd ABN 86 070 076 470 of 1 Elizabeth 

Macarthur Drive, Bella Vista NSW 2153. 

Promotional period This offer starts on 14 December 2023 

This offer finishes on 17 December 2023. 

Offer Offer 1: Spend over $300.00 AUD in-store and get $50.00 AUD off.* 

Offer 2: Spend over $600.00 AUD in-store and get $100.00 AUD off.* 

*AirSenseTM 11 machines are excluded from this offer.  

Eligibility You must be an Australian resident aged 18 years or over to claim this offer. 

How to claim the 

offer 

To claim the offer in-store: Simply spend over $300.00 AUD or $600.00 AUD 

and the discount will be applied automatically. 

Offer available This offer is only available at ResMed Hornsby, Hornsby Westfield, 236 

Pacific Highway, Retail Lvl 3, Shop 3104/5, Hornsby NSW 2077. 

General 1. This offer is subject to these terms and conditions. 
 

2. You must be an Australian resident aged 18 years or over to participate in 
this offer.  

 
3. This offer is not exchangeable for another product and is not redeemable 

for cash.  
 
4. If we cannot conduct this offer as reasonably anticipated due to any reason 

beyond our control, we reserve the right, to the full extent permitted by law, 
to (a) disqualify any claimant; or (b) modify, suspend, terminate or cancel 
this offer, as appropriate.  
 

5. We reserve the right to amend or cancel the terms of this offer without 
notice. We will honour any valid claims submitted at the time of any 
cancellation. 
 

6. Except for any liability that cannot be excluded by law, we (including our 
officers, employees and agents) exclude all liability (including negligence), 
for any personal injury; or any loss or damage (including loss of 
opportunity); whether direct, indirect, special or consequential, arising in 
any way out of the offer. 
 

7. This offer is subject to availability and cannot be combined with any other 
offer. 



                                                                         
 

 
 

 
8. ResMed reserves the right to exclude any existing ResMed customers from 

this promotion if they have any outstanding money owed to ResMed under 
any product or program. ResMed has the right to request that customers 
pay off all outstanding payments owed to ResMed before they can be 
eligible for this promotion. 
 

9. We will process your personal information in accordance with our privacy 
notice, a copy of which is located at https://www.ResMed.com.au/privacy-
notice. By participating in the offer, you accept that we (or our related 
companies) may use your personal information to provide you with 
marketing materials and updates by mail, telephone and electronic 
messages. 

10. This offer is governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of New 
South Wales, and you agree to submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
New South Wales courts in relation to all claims arising in connection with 
this offer. 
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